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THE GREEK ADJECTIVES ENDING IN -T??.

IT is generally assumed that every adjective ending in -779 is an s-stem like
evyewr]? (gen. evyevovs from evyeve(<r)-os ; cf. yevos gen. yeve(<r)-o<;, Lat. genus
gener-is, Skr. janas -janas-as) or Svafievtf*; (: /u,ivo<;; cf. Skr. dur-mands gen.
dur-manas-as). Solmsen, for instance, does not hesitate (Beitrcige zur griechis-
chen Wortforschung 16) to regard 6/i-r]yepri<i (iroXv-rjyepTj<;, Ovfj<-r)yep->j<;) as evidence
for the s-stem geres which he wishes to find in ayoo-Tos (ayo{p)a--r6<;), and
Bechtel {Lexilogus 274) infers a stem Trayea- from v7repTray^<;. The result of
this well-nigh universal belief1 has been that hardly anybody has thought it
worth while to examine these words carefully.

While it may be admitted that a large number of adjectives ending in -rj<;
are s-stems, the following facts may serve to show how impossible it is to
analyse them all in that way, and how easily many of them lend themselves to
other explanations.

It does not seem to have been noticed how often an adjective ending in
-J?S is accompanied by an Aorist Passive in -9]vai. I have observed the follow-
ing cases of this parallelism :

Yvvaifiavi']<i (Horn.): fiavrjvai.
(Horn.): (fxtvrjvaL.
(Horn.) : o-<f>a\fjvai.

' half-burnt' (Horn.). The corresponding Aorist occurs only in
Hesychius: i/c^aFy • i/cicavdr) (emended by Ahrens).

(Aesch.): eSdrfv (Horn.).
Hippocr. Epidem. VI. 14 (V. 274 Littre), cf. TrvpiKa^<: Hippocr.

Epidem. VI. 2, 10 (V. 282 Littre): i/cdrjv.
(i£(Tcyoirayri<; (Horn.): Trayrjvcu.
day>]<;2 ' unbreakable' (Horn. \ 575) : {F)ayrjvai (Horn.). Aor. of
ti£KorvKr)<; (Aesch.): irinrTjv (Horn.).
d<rcnrico<; Hippocr. Trepl SMUT??? otjicov 16 (I. 116, 20 Kiihlewein):

(Horn.).
rpi%oppvrj<s (Aesch. fr. 275): pvrjvai (Aesch. etc.).

1 W. Schulze's observation (Quaestiones Epicae, 2 The second a is probably short, although
p. 254, note 4) that <petSu> : afeiSrjs is a case of ejo aayis stands at the end of a hexameter in \ 575*
ablaut is one of the rare admissions that an and W. Schulze (Quaest. Epicae, 436) thinks that
adjective ending in -i}s can be anything bat an dayijs might be defended. The line \ 575 is
s-stem. Another is WackernagePs analysis of metrically exceptional, and ends in uuu (on such
ayKvXo-xfc'ns. I return later to these views and lines see Schulze 1. a ) , Sophocles, who has
to those of Bechtel (on divaris). KV/iarody^s, Oed. Col. 1243, did not know that.
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ev<rrakri<; (Aesch. Soph. Thuc.): a-raXrjvai (Pind. etc.).
7ra/jifiiyr]^ (Aesch.): e/dyr)p (Horn.).
al/jLoppayi]<; (Soph.) : ippdyrjv (Soph. etc.).
ivppa<j>r]<; ( H o r n . ) : pa<f>^vai (Eur . etc.) .

(Aesch.): %vyfjvai (Pind. Trag.).
rj1;1 ' indivisible' (eV aicapel ' i n an instant ' ) (Aristoph. etc.): /caprjvcu
(tceipco).

(Aesch.): eo-rdyqv (this Aorist however is very late).
ri'; (Soph . 'I^z>. 112) : a-TpcMprjpai.

evTpa(j>rj<;i (Trag. Hippocr. Plato.): Tpa<f>fjpai (rpi^xo).
€T€poK\iv-^<; (Hippocr. Mo%\. 14 ; I I . 253, 18 Kiihlewein): /cXivtfvai.
fii\Trfki<f>ri<; (Hdt . ) : akufyrjvai (Plato).
8r)/Aoppi<f>i]<; (Aesch.) : picftr/vai (Plato etc.).
67rt̂ ap>?9 (Aesch.) : eyap-qv, ice^apr/dx;.
veocr<pa>yi]<; (Soph.): a-cpayfjvai (Trag. etc.).

(Aesch.) : Trkrjyrjvai (Horn.).
(Polyb.): KaTaTrXayrjvai (Trag. etc.).

•^revBayye\^<; (Aristoph. Av. 1340) : ayyeXfjvai (first in Euripides, I.T. 932).
KaTa<r/ca<j)/>j<! ( S o p h . ) : ecncdtpTjp (Trag . ) .

7ro\t;/3a</>jf9 (Aesch.): ifidtyijv (Plato, Hippocr.).
6o-Tpeioypa<f>i]<; Mamercus (Bergk, P.L.G. p. 501): ypcuprjvai. \
arpi/3i]<s (Thuc.) : rpifirjvcu (Aristoph. etc.).
ev<j>v>i<; (Horn.): i<pvriv (found as early as Hippocrates). ;

r)fu/3paxv$> ekaioftpaxn'i, ev^paxv^ and other words in which -fipaxn? '•
alternates with - ^ e ^ ? are given by Lobeck, Phryn. 577. They are ;
all late. The forms in -^paxn's may be compared with efipdxyv, those .
in -/Sjoe%jj? with ifipexvv. These Aorists of ftpex® are discussed by j
Solmsen (Glotta II. 313). \

ei\r)9eprj<; (or eKideprjs:) occurs in Hippocr. irepl vovawv II. 27 (VII. 44
Littre): TO dirb r&v <f)v\\a>v el\TjOepe<; ' la preparation susdite des ]
feuilles chaude' (Littre) and again in II. 30 (VII. 48 Littre). Cf. \
eXidepes, TO OJ? airo rjXiov Qepfiov Galen Gloss. Perhaps 0epea> Horn.
Od. 17, 23 (subjunct. of eOeprjv) should be compared.

In my opinion this parallelism arises from the fact that many of these
adjectives are not s-stems but e-stems (like the Fifth Declension in Latin).
TvvaijjMvrj'i contains the same stem fiavt)- as e-fiAvq-v.

The existence of e-stems in Greek was first asserted by Bechtel {Nachrichten
der Gottinger Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften 1886, pp. 378-381; cf. Ion. Inschriften
66*). He pointed especially to the declension "Apv<> ace. "Aprjv gen. "Apeco (Archi-

1 The connexion of dxapijs with icdpoi was per- sense, v. Solmsen, Glotta II. 311 (after Ph. Butt-
ceived by the ancients (see Solmsen, Beitrdge zur mann). With this fact the Homeric preference
griech. Wortforschung, p. 162 footnote). for -rpetp^s (dpe/to-rpe^s and many others) may be

2 'Spa^Tjvai is first found in Tragedy. Homer connected,
has only trpaipov, which he uses in a passive
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lochus fragm. 48), to the Boeotian proper names in -ei, 'AOavl/cicei, 'A/cvXXei,
etc., and to the Ionic genitive forms lepea and fivtcea. He supposed that on
the one hand the old Greek «?-stems had become confused with and absorbed
by the ew-stems (lepqs by lepevs, TV8J?? by TvSevs, etc.), while, on the other,
misinterpretation of the existing forms of e-stems gave rise to new analogical
forms—e.g., ftwfc (an s-stem according to Bechtel) acquired the ace. garfv in
accordance with the proportion "Apr}? "Aprjv and similarly many other s-stems
acquired accusatives in -ijv.

By 1908 Bechtel had apparently come to perceive that among the
adjectives in -779 some were e-stems originally, and not merely pseudo e-stems
arising from analogy. He perceived this in the case of the words in -a?;?. In
his book on Vowel Contraction in Homer (p. 56) he notes that the ace ̂ arfv
and the gen. hvaarjwv contain the original 17- of the stem, which is also the
stem of ar)-fii. That his perception of the truth about the adjectives in -77? had
not got beyond this stage even in 1914 is proved by the already mentioned fact
that in his Lexilogus zu Homer (published in that year) he infers from
vtrepirayr)^ a stem Trayea-, and b)T his latest (pre-war) pronouncement on
e-stems (Lexilogus, p. 59).

It is clear that there was a close relationship, whatever its origin may
have been, between a number of adjectives in -T;? and the corresponding
Aorist Passive forms. This relationship gave rise, moreover, to a number of
analogical formations. For instance, •^revSayyeXi]'! cannot be anything but an
analogical formation from dyyeXrjvai, since ayyeXrjvcu does not give ground for
assuming an old e-stem dyyeXr)-, being itself a recent analogical formation, as is
proved by the fact that it is one of the only two second Aorist Passive forms
from a denominative verb (the other being aXXayr/vai). This influence of the
Aorist forms on the adjectives at a late date is further proved by KarairXayrf:
and €KirKayq<;. In early Greek, where we find eTrXrjyrjv, we also find <f>pepo-
•jrXrjy^. K.aTairKayrj'i and €Kir\ayri<s betray their analogical origin from
TrXayrjvai, in four ways: (1) by their agreement with it in the short a; (2) by
their late occurrence (not before Polybius); (3) by the coincidence in the
choice of preposition with eKTrXayrjvai and icaTcnrXayrjvai; (4) by their passive
and verbal meaning. The behaviour of the words in -Tpê ??? (-rpacf)^) and
-fipe%r)<; (-fipaxrjs)—see above—must also be due to this analogical accommoda-
tion of the adjective to the Aorist form.

For the purpose of estimating whether in an individual case we have
before us an analogical formation or a real original e-stem the following list of
the other words containing the same end-element as those mentioned above
may be of value:

Besides yvvcujtavijs (Horn.) there are deo/Mvijs, (f/pevo/Mzvijs,
hopifiavrjs, dvpa-ofiavrjs (all occurring in Tragedy), yXiofMavrj1;,
(Aristoph.). All of these have a noun as first element. 'Ajcpofiav^ (Hdt.) has
an adjective, and ep^avrji; (Aesch.) a preposition (or adverb). Any of these
might contain an old e-stem noun *jjuivr]-<; (formed like Lat. fides).
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Besides TrfKe^avrit (Horn.) there are only words beginning with a preposi-
tion (or adverb): a<pavrjii (Sappho 68 etc.), ifjupavijs (Pind. etc.), i i f ^
(Pind.), Sta<f>av>]^, icaTacpavijs (Aristoph.), irpo<f>avrj$ (Hippocr. T h u c etc.),
avfi$avri<i (Aristotle, Polyb. etc.). The existence of ivupavfjvai, Sia<pavrjvai,
etc., suggests an analogical origin for most of these words.

Besides apia-(pdKi]<; (Horn.) there are aafyakris (Horn, etc.), eVto-̂ aX???
(Plato etc.), 8ofioar<l>aXi]<; (Aesch.), aKpoff<f)a\rj<; (Polyb.).

Besides fjtiiBar)<i 'half-burnt ' (Horn.), we have dea-triSa^ (Horn.).
Besides opdoBa-^f (Aesch.) we have avToBarjs and aBaijs (Soph. etc.).
Besides fieao-oTrayris we have •npwToirayrj^ (Horn.), Sopnray^ (Aesch.),

ryofi(poTray7]<; (Aristoph.), dnayrj^ (77-4X09) (Hdt.).
Besides rpixoppvfc (Aesch.) we have <yovoppvr)<; LXX. cf. Trrepoppveiv

(Aristoph.), rpixoppveiv id. and (with a preposition) KaTappvtfs (Soph.).
Besides 7rafifuy>]s we have Tro\v/u<y)]<;, (nsfi/wyrfs (Aesch.), afivyrjs (Plato etc.).
Besides al/jLoppayrj<; we have Bcxoppayrjs, i]rvxoppay>i<; (Eur.) irvpoppayi'j<i

(Aristoph.) appay/jf (Hippocr.).
Besides ivppa<j>T]>; we have \ivoppa<J3r]<; (Aesch.).
Besides alfioaTayrj1; we have Bet/jMroarayT]'; (Aesch.), veKTapocrTayrji; (Com.).
Besides 7ra\iv<TTpa(prj<; we have aarpacf)^ and a/upurTpcufyq?. HaXwoTpa(f>T}<;

is no doubt coined by Sophocles, the combination -varp- being unheard of in a
genuine old Greek word.

Besides erepoKXivij1; we have KaraK\uvrj<; (Hippocr.), crvyK\ivi]<; (Aesch
fr. 84), aic~kivr)<; (LXX.).

Besides fu\Tti\i<f>^<} we have Scr)Xi<}>^ (Soph.1).
Besides 8r)fioppt,<f>->}<; we have TrerpoppKJ}^ (Eur.), xa/J'a'-Pl4'V'! (Eur.

Bacch. n i l ) . This last is on a par with TraXtva-Tpa^^, the first element being
not a bare stem but a complete word.

Besides €7rt%a/>if? we have irepixapv'i (Soph. Ar. etc.), v7rep%ap^9 (Polyb.).
Besides veoa-<f>ayjj<; we have avTO<r$>ayr]<s (Eur.).
Besides 7ro\i//3a</>?;? we have KpoKo/3a<pt]<; (Aesch.), aluoftafyris (Soph.).
Besides a.Tpi/3ij<; we have veoTpifirj<; (Pseudo-Phocyl. 155), ol/coTpif$i]<;

(Critias 2. 14, Bgk.), 7ra\ivTpi/3ij<; (Soph.), ivrptfiij<} (Soph.).
Besides eixfrvrfs we find Trpocr$vr}<; (Horn.), e/i^ui?? (Pind.), Sitpv^i (Soph.),

a(£t/jf? (Soph.), i\aio<fiv?)'}, oBovTofyvrji, \eovTO<f>vrj<; (Eur.), U7re/x/>i>??'? (Aristoph.
etc.), <TTevo4>vr]<; (Alexis etc.).

It will scarcely be maintained that in all these cases of parallelism with
the Aorist Passive we are dealing with analogical formations from the Aorist.
There seems therefore to be no escape from the conclusion that the parallelism
affords proof of the existence of Greek e-stem nouns.

I have reserved for special consideration the word vea\?)? ' newly caught '
with its congeners SovpcaXij*; and the adverb euaXw?, which Hesychius trans-

1 H e r o d i a n , irep! 6p$oypa4>ias, I I . p . 473 (Lentz) , Od. 1561, s a y s : av-ijKiipiis vav% y fxr; aKupeiira
q u o t e s 6irij\i<pfy a n d avinrr[Ki.ip^. E u s t a t h i u s , /cai 7rtcr<ra\i{>T)5, i] TreTi<T<rufi£vr].
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lates into evx^pw 87)pa>nevo<;. (These three words are combined by Baunack,
Philologus 73, 36 f.) Here also we recognise a relation to a Passive Aorist,
viz., aX&vat. It is a case of c/o ablaut: d\rj- : a\a>-.

Wackernagel (Dehnungsgesetz 4) has shown that vy^s is composed of
u=Skr. sw-'well' and the root of /3to? 'life.' It is now possible to analyse
-yny? more exactly: -ywf? stands to ftuovcu as -aX?;? (in veakijs) to aX&vcu.
Moreover V7M7-/009 has preserved its original 97.

It is tempting to recognise in di$ij<;—(1) unseen, (2) blind—the e-stem of
uidere. 'AT€I»^5 (cf. eAcrevi?? a\tTei>j?? fivptroTevrjs ff^oivorev^) may contain the
stem of Lat. tenere. 'A<f>pa8ij<; (cf- dpi<j>paS^<i 8o\o<f>pa8t]<; iroKvQpaBrjs ei><j>paSi]S
KanofypaZri'i 7repitf>paBri<i) may contain the same stem as Lith. girde-ti ' to h e a r ' ;
this would confirm the well-known identification of <f>pd%<o (<f>pd£ofiai) with
girdziu ' I hear.' The word adepts (neut.) which Hesychius explains by
dvbryrov, dvoawv, a«/3t/3e? (Leo Meyer, Rtym. I. 163) may contain the same
stem as Lith. dere-ti ' to suit, be fit for, be of use': dOepfc would originally
have meant ' useless' and dOepi^w ' to deem useless.' Others, however,
connect dOeplfa with Skr. ddhara- (L. Meyer, Vgl. Gramm. II. 53; Bechtel,
Lexilogus 15).

Brugmann has identified the e of Lat. fides with that of itiQ-qaoa
(Grundriss II2. 1. p. 220). We may add that fides is to be identified with the
second element of ev-mffiji. He has also shown that many Latin third declen-
sion words in -es, which were supposed by some to be s-stems, are really
e-stems, e.g. sides, which has the same stem as Lith. sede-ti ' to sit.' I would
add sub-Sles and proles (pro-Mes), whjcsTiSve'TBe stem of ad-olere ' to grow,' cf.
veaXij'; ' young, fresfa.' The ol- of ad-olere comes from al- (see Walde, Etymolog.
Worterbuch, s.v. ale), and ale- is as it were a passive, of Lat. alo. The identifica-
tion of -itrffffi in ev-7rt)yri<s, iccuvo-Tnry-rjs, /*€\a/i-7r<iyij? with Lat. -pages (third
decl.) in compdges, so far from being an obstacle to Brugmann's theory (as it
must have been from his point of view) confirms it, both words being
e-stems.

Sometimes the e is observable in the Greek conjugation though not in the
Aorist Passive. For instance, d&8tf<: (Theognis 296 as emended by Brunck) has
the e of dSija-co, fut. of avhdvw (cf. av0ahr)<s, Ionic avTwBry;, from avTo-ahr}1;,
Schulze, Quaest. Epicae. p, 453); e-rnSev^ that of Sevrfo-o/tai, cf. eVSe?;'? eVtSe^?
dveiriBeris dirpocr8ei]<i V7rep8er)<{ which have the e of Setjaei. The same principle
can be applied to dfieX,rj<; (: fieXij-aei); iraTpoa-Teprj^ (cf. 6/jLjiaTocrTepijs dpyvpo-
<nepr)<; rjXioaTeprj? ^ioaTeprj<s): crrepijaco; and to irpoav^f and dvav^rft
(Hippocr.), cf. avgijaa. The t] of veoap&rj<; is perhaps related to that of

As has been mentioned already, Schulze observes (Quaest. Epicae, p. 254,
note 4) that </>etS» stands to d<f>eiSr)<s in the same relation as ot'Sm? to
i.e. it is a case of e\o ablaut. On the same principle one may connect
with •jreidto, dvev0j]<; with irevdw (unless Avestan baodah- has a prior claim), and
•7rdX.vr)x>]<: (yty"rlXV'i) with vX<o. Sometimes the noun in -« has been replaced by

L
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one in -eo-Xt] (cf. <f>eiSd> : ^>et,Sa>\ij), e.g. deXinj<; : eXiratprj (for *i\7ra>Xrj);

arefyirrj<i : TepirwXri; hvadaXtr^ : OaXirmptf (but a lso TO 0aX.7ro?); d/iefi^>t]<{ : l^efi-

<f>oaXt}; perhaps also vrjXeyi is similarly related to dXewprj. Schulze, K.Z. 29,
262 and Qnaest. Epicae, p. 289, distinguishes vaXeFrj? 'inevitable, a</>v«Tos'
from vrfKerj? ' pitiless.' 1

Wackernagel's analysis of dreiprf<; as d-repo--^ (repa-ofiai)—Vermischte -|
Beitrage, p. 16—may be right. If it is an *?-stem, Tepa-rj-fievai should be
compared.

'A\rj<i ' assembled' (cf. sxia ' assembly,' uXi,a on the Heraclean Tables)
may stand for sin -FdXr)<; ' massed together' and be thus related to the Aorist
Passive FaXrjvat, (: etXew Dor. FrjXem from Fe\-via>). Similarly the Elean word
aFXaveaos (implying aF\avr)$) may, if the second a is short, be related to a
hypothetical i-FXd-v-Tjv, Aorist Passive of this same *FeX-vea>, as a/cXivrfs to
€-KXL-V-T)V. But the problem is complicated by the existence of aoXXrjs and
aeXXrjs, cf. Solmsen, Untersuchtmgen, pp. 285 ff.

Especial significance attaches to evaTadt]?, as it contains the enigmatic ff'
of the -6r]v Aorist. Euo-ra^'s and iarddyv are both found in Homer. If
Wackernagel's theory of the -Qqv Aorist is right (viz. that it began in the
second person sing, and e'-So-^-?«Skr. a-di-tha-h) then euo-ra^? must be an
analogical formation from ia-rddrjv. But no sooner is eva-radr/i; thus disposed
of than the 6 reappears in crraOepo*}. This might, it is true, be an analogical
formation from aiadrfvai according to the relation fiXafiepot; : fiXaftrjvcu,
TOAce/30? : TaKrjpai, a(j>aXep6$ : <r(f>aXf}vai, tpavepos : (pavrjpai. B u t when two such

assumptions have to be made, both of them become less probable. We may
also ask, en passant, whether evaraOrfs contains the Indo-Eur. suffix -dhe- which
Thurneysen finds in Lat. pubes (see Walde, Worterbuch, s.v.).

The extent to which new adjectives in -J;? were formed at a late date
according to the most various analogies has been greatly underestimated. I
have already mentioned that Wackernagel (K.Z. 29) recognised that
<vyicvXo')(elX7)<; (correct spelling dyKvXoxv^Vi)} ere/jaX/c?;? and evpv7rvX^<: are
simply formed from xv^V dX/crf vvXr). Additional examples of this type are:
verjKovrjs, Soph. Ajax 820 (: aicovri); d/caXv^T/,-, Soph. (cf. irepiKaXv<f>rj, Plato,
Laws 242 D ) ; Kvavavyrfs, Eur. (auyij); dv,. v&tjs, Epicrat. {Com.) 3, 371,
Meineke; eTravayicij<;, Menander 4, 249, (Meineke) and Koine inscriptions, e.g.
G.D.I. 374938; nroXvrrXavris, Eur. {irXdvr)); %/>wo\a/3e? iyxeiP^l0Vs Menander 4,
77, Meineke (XO,/3T]); TrepmTvxns, Soph, (TTTU^) ; -n-epiopyi]?, Thuc. (0/3717).
o-wa<f>tf<i, H ippoc r . dva(f)t)$, P l a to (d<f>ij); dyevvij<;, E u r . 8eoyevvr]<{, Soph , (yevva);

p e r h a p s also ver)Kt}<; irpo^Ktj<i dfi<f>r]Ki]'i fupjj/wjs (: dxtj) a n d irXivdvtjiiji Tavav<j>i)?

evv(j>^<; (v(f>ri but cf. v<j>os). There is therefore no objection on the score of
word-formation to Buttmann's combination of ogvTrev/cTJs (ixeTrevKTJs, irepnrevKri<i)
with nrevKr].

Several of the words which I have compared with Aorist Passive forms
can also be referred to a fem. a-stem, e.g. dayr/? to dyq ' breakage';
to payrj 'eruption,' Hippocr. (cf. Karappaytj, Siappayi] id.); evppafafc to p
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Sr]/jLoppi.(f)^<; to pi<f>ij ( L y c o p h r o n ) ; iirixaptj<s t o xaP^ ( Ionic xaPV) j veoo-<payr)S t o

(pipevoTrXrjyijs to TrXrjy^; Karaaicafyri to cnca<j>->]; 7roXv/3a<}>i]<i t o (3a<t>r);

to yptupij; veorpi/3ri<; to Tpifirj; ev<j)irq<; to ^>VJ;.

Which of these explanations is right in each case, e.g. whether alfioppayrjs
is related more closely to payrjvai or to payn, is a matter on which a decision is
not always possible, though close study of the forms and meanings sometimes
affords a clue, e.g. o-Tevo(pvij<i is clearly formed "from <pvrj, not from (pirijvai.
Dates must also be considered, e.g. veo^vyq^ (Aesch.) can scarcely have been
formed from -fvyr;', which is first found in the Koine word dva^vyq.

What is clear is that an adjective in -»?? (or several such) which at first
belonged closely to an Aorist Passive form, came to be regarded as derived
from a fern, a-stem which happened to exist alongside of it, and then ver)Kov^<:
and such words began to be formed from fem. a-stems of all kinds according to
the pattern thus created.

This seems to have happened not only in Ionic-Attic (where the nouns in
question ended in -rj for the most part and not in -d) but also in dialects which
preserved the original -a. This theory, if correct, provides a new explana-
tion of certain Doric names ending in -VIKTJ*;, especially AavUij<;1 on an old
inscription of Thera, G.D.I. 4805. Until recently it was customary to refer
these names in -1/1*77? to TO VIKOS, the Hellenistic equivalent of vUrj. Wacker-
nagel, however, has explained VZKOS as a contamination of VLKI) and vei/cos and
therefore not older than the date when « became I. Fraenkel therefore rightl}r

hesitates (Glotta IV. 40) to find this Hellenistic TO VIKO<; in so old a name as
AavUtjs, or in the Arcadian K]\(6)onweo9 (gen.) in G.D.I. 1231 b 8. His own
theory that these names were originally o-stems (nom. sing, ending in -vinos)
and were then assimilated to those in -aQivt]^ and -/cpdrt)?, has no plausibility.
I see no difficulty in supposing that Acwt/07? was formed from vUa after
dpi(f>pa8tj<; had come to be regarded as formed from <ppaSd.

Another class of analogically-formed adjectives in -7;? is constituted by those
which accompany a Second Aorist Active. The following list contains most,
if not all, of those which are to be met with in the earliest Greek.

(Horn.) a>/M)8aKrj<; (Aesch.) cf. eBaicov.

SwrreTij<; (Horn.) StoTreTJj? (Eur.) yoi/t»7reTJ?? (Eur.) KXivoirerrj? (Hippocr.)
Svo-rreriji; (Hippocr.) einreTijs (Hippocr., Hdt., etc.) %0/tatweTr;'? (Aesch.)

(Eur.) Sopnrerijs (<f>6vo<;) (Eur.) trepnreTrf; (Eur.) cf. Doric
I fell'.

(Aesch.) ( : e-rreaov).
(Aesch.) iroXvicavijs (Aesch.) (: e/cavov ' I slew ').

$vo-/j.adij<; (Aesch.) evfiaOrjs (Aesch.) d/j.a6^ (Eur.) dpTifiad^i (Eur.)

( : efiaOov).
ei>\afiri<; (Attic prose) neodXafirj? (Aesch.) ( : eXaftov).

1 The a-stems ending in-y£(o;s (-viVas) are quite Nomina Agentis, II. 98.
distinct. On their history see E. Fraenkel,
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'??> iiriTvj(fc (: frvxov, unless some of these
are formed from

(Hegesipp. 4, 480 Mein. etc.) ( : %xavov).
evBpaicrj<; (Soph.) (: eBpaxov).
e\Xnrrj<; (Plato, etc.) irepiXnr^<i (Polyb.) ( : eKiirov).

(Eur.) hiaOavrj<i (Horn.) ( : edavov). Bechtel, Lexilogus 103, calls
hi(rdavrj<; an incorrect formation, and says it ought to have been
hi6avrj<i. The fact observed by Bechtel is an additional proof that the
word is formed by analogy. We find a complete word, and not merely
a stem, as first element in other analogical formations as well, e.g,

fX\ao-Tr)<;, and also in the only other compound of -davqs, viz. apri-
ffavtfs.

;? (Eur.) ( :

(Polyb.) eKvaOq<; (Polyb.) airaOrj? (passim) alvoTraOfc (Horn.).
ic\r)po-7raXrj<; {Hymn to Mercury) Sv<rira\i]<; (Aesch.) cf. ireirakmv.
aKpayr]<; (Aesch.) (: expayov),

(Aesch.) (a\<f>eiv).

The starting-point of such formations may have been provided by the =
words in -iradrj<s. Wackernagel (Vermischte Beitrdge, p. 16) shows that alvo- |
7ra#7j? is a compound of vevdo<s, and gives other examples in which the j
penultimate syllable has the weak grade (to his examples add aSt '̂s [:8eo?= |
SFeyos] G.D.I. 4801 Thera, Hoffmann ad loc.) ' !

The relation of irevdos to -7ra#»7<? was lost sight of after the sonant nasal '>']
had become a, and it was naturally assumed that -TTO^? was derived from \

iraOeiv. '
Ylpo<r<f>i\'q<; («owo</>t\»;?, Oeo<f>t\i]<;, ev(j)i\.i]s, Suo-^A,^?) a n d /3poTO(rTvyij<}

(0eooTU7?j?)—all fifth-century words—are perhaps analogically formed from
i<f>Ckri-aa ecnvyrj-oa at a date when aKpar^<; had become detached from Kpdros '•
and attached to Kpareiv, or evdapcrrit to Oapaelv. \

Finally, the neuters in -09, to which so much respect has been paid in the
past, are not always so very ancient. In fact, some of them, instead of being I
older than the corresponding adjective in -1/9, may have been formed from it,
as irdOo<; is admitted to be at least influenced by alvo-Tradr)<s. No one will now ,
maintain that TO /MOOS is a very old word, in view of the ease with which it
could be analogically formed from dfiadij^. Other words in -09 seem to have
replaced feminine nouns in -d>. At any rate the form TO a^os could easily be
understood as an analogical formation from axeos, axel, and these may belong
originally to rix<0. Schulze (Quaest. Epicae, p. 254 note 4) shows that the -d>
nouns once had ablaut: Topyw : Yopyeio? ( = Topyey-ios), cpeiBm : d<f>ei&y<;.

RODERICK MCKENZIE.


